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KAMADGIRI FASHION LIMITED, MUMBAI

JAINCO FASHIONS PVT. LTD., MUMBAI
Jainco Fashions product includes shirting
fabrics - 100% cotton, polyester cotton,
polyester viscose, 100% polyester, 100% linen.
Ready made garments for men, women
and kids.
JAMEWAAR FABS, BANGALORE
Jamewaar Fabs is an India based firm that has
its roots into textiles since 1983. The company is
engaged in the manufacturing of fabrics for
women ethnic wear that is supplied to leading
exporters, corporate houses, brands, and garmenters across the
country. Jamewaar Fabs is known for its unique designs and
superior quality of fabrics that includes yarn dyed plains, dobby,
banarasi jacquards, ikkats, south handloom cotton, duppattas,
etc. Our expertise lies in 100% cotton, 100% polyester, or
combination of blends. Today, Jamewaar Fabs is recognised for its
efficiency, customer satisfaction, unparalleled quality, and on-time
delivery.
JATTASHANKAR INDUSTRIES LTD., MUMBAI
Our range starts from 30 denier to 900 denier in
Semi Dull, Full Dull, Bright (FDY), Bright
Cationic, Bright Texturised NIM / SIM / HIM. We
are having texturising, twisting and yarn dyeing
in house with latest technology. We are having batch vessels of
35kgs, 125kgs, 300kgs. & 500kgs. Regular deniers available
30,50,80,100,150,200,300,450,600. We undertake dyeing Job
work in all counts of cotton spun polyester & air tex yarns. Our
products is qualifying for Oeko-Tex standard 100, Class 1. We
produce polyester high bulk dyed yarn used in elastic bands &
socks. We produce all types of woven elastics.

“Fastest Delivery from Concept to Branded
apparel on shelves of a Retailer” An
Organization with primary interests in textiles &
apparels, the company was established in the
year 1987 with sole objective to service the requirements of
fashion industry. With state of the art and most modern
manufacturing set up for both textiles & apparels we have
vertically integrated operations to deliver ‘fast fashion’ for men’s
wear industry (woven products) in the shorter lead time. We offer
both quality fabrics as well as garments. We produce shirt weight
& bottom weight fabrics across blends including 100% cottons,
linens, tencel, polycottons and similars in various options
including lycras, stretch, brushed effect, dobbies, buttas, washes
etc. For OTC trade KFL fabrics are sold under the popular brands
like True Value and True Linen.
KOMAL TEXFAB PVT. LTD., AHMEDABAD
Komal Texfab Pvt. Ltd., is one of the biggest
print knitted fabric exporter and manufacturer
and garments supplier in India. Major product
in fabric sales & exports Presence in all part of
India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, USA, UK, Asia Pacific, Gulf
Countries, African. Product includes Knitted fabric-printed
reactive dyed, pigments, discharge, pigment discharge,
burnouts, solids & feeder stripers fabric SJ, SJ spandex, rib, rib
spandex, fleece, fleece spandex, interlock. Woven fabric - rayon
in printed reactive dyed, pigments, discharge, pigment discharge
with finishes-5x1 finish, stay new, stay white, as new, soil release,
moisture managements, fragrance finish, teflon finish.
Production capacity 750 tons per month with 6 Rotary Machines.
Compliance - Oekotex Class 1, Organic
GOts, Quality
Compliance IS0-9001.
KRISH GLOBAL LTD, HONG KONG

JIANGMEN M.F.B.S.MACHINERY LTD., CHINA
We are lead supplier of heat sealable tapes
(seam sealing tapes) / hot melt adhesive films /
seamless laminating materials, which are
exclusively used in various industries such as
garments, shoes, bags and etc. Our products have different series
and specifications for your different needs.
K.K.P SPINNING MILLS PVT. LTD., NAMAKKAL
K.K.P Group has grown from a 2000 spindle to
100000 spindle contributing production of 45
tons of ring spun yarn / 2160 rotors producing 15
tons of OE yarn unit parallelly developing inhouse manufacturing facilities for weaving. K.K.P Group provides
a vertical facility where a client can get yarn to fabric. Product
range includes cotton yarn (compact ring spun / open end) and
grey fabrics of cotton / modal / tencel & viscose, 100% Lenzing
modal and fibre blends in Lenzing modal with cotton / 100%
Lenzing viscose and fibre blends in Lenzing modal with cotton /
100% tencel and tencel blends / 100% linen fabrics and linen / flex
blends in woven fabric.
KEJRIWAL FASHIONS PVT. LTD., SURAT
We are one stop shop for all fabrics.
Manufacturer and supplier of fabrics for ladies &
kids garments, scarfs, accessories etc. From
last 22 years, we have done job for almost all
prestigious National & International brands. Maintaining quality &
delivery is our main concern.

Krish Global Limted, is an OEKO TEX certified
garment accessory supplier, located at
Hongkong, with its branch office in Delhi with
name of Krish Fashion Accessories Pvt. Ltd.
With an experience of 25 years in this field, we have been
regularly supplying quality products to leading garment
exporters. Our clientele includes buyers like, Next, Debenhams,
H&M, Fallabella, V.F.Asia Ltd., Marks & Spencer. Product range
includes metal buttons, jeans buttons, rivets, ABS buttons, ring &
sliders, snap fasteners.
KRISHNA LAMICOAT PVT. LTD., BANGALORE
Krishna Lamicoat Pvt. Ltd. are largest
manufacturers & suppliers of Cad-Cam papers
and films used in garment industries. Products
include plotter paper, perforated paper,
notched paper, lay paper, tissue paper, pattern board, polywrap,
heat seal paper, micro perforated paper, paper cores, waistbands
and straight/bias cutting of fabric.
LABLE SOLUTIONS, DELHI
Lable Solutions is manufacturers and
exporters in PVC and light patches for kids
garments. Products includes high density &
silicon heat transfer, PU metal patches, kids
light patches, direct PVC & reflective welding on garment,
sublimation, puff & glitter heat transfers, image printing on Tshirt,
fabric super emboss, P.V.C. label, rubber label, P.U. night
glowing, metal label, towel patches, lazer engraving, stuff toy
patch for kids.
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